and pedal your way around an exhibition at the Vancouver

3-hour drive along the stunning mountain bike and alpine golf

surrounding nature. Food culture is a big part of this urban adventure.

SUNSHINE COAST
The Sunshine Coast is a warm and inviting in-town retreat. Accessible only by ferry or float plane, the 400 kilometers of vitale O-bretched coastline is dotted with friendly communities, flies, and fish. Stop for fresh oysters in Gibsons after disembarking from the ferry. Then drive up the scenic highway to Francis Point Provincial Park. Here you can paddleboard, kayak and scuba dive in pristine waters and protected coves.

You journey starts in Howe Sound as you sail to the Sunshine Coast to Vancouver Island, from Earls Cove to Port Hardy. Stop off for fresh oysters in Gibsons after disembarking from the ferry. Then drive up the scenic highway to Francis Point Provincial Park. Here you can paddleboard, kayak and scuba dive in pristine waters and protected coves.

SOUTH COAST GETAWAY

SURROUNDED BY MOUNTAINS, WATER AND HUNTING BEARS, VANCOUVER IS THE PERFECT ME OF CITY

SUNSHINE COAST
- 3-night stay at Madeira Park Retreat
- 2-night stay on Sunshine Coast Trail
- Fall Cameron Spa Package

COASTAL CIRCLE TOUR

- 15-night stay on Sunshine Coast Trail
- Witness a snow leopard in the Tadoba
- Experience the world-class cuisine of Chef Wynn

COASTAL CIRCLE TOUR

- 15-night stay on Sunshine Coast Trail
- Witness a snow leopard in the Tadoba
- Experience the world-class cuisine of Chef Wynn

- Choose between a spa credit of $50 or $100 per person for a 2-night stay at Madeira Park Retreat

- Spa credit valid for select services for a maximum of two people.

- Spa credit valid for select services for a maximum of two people.

Madiera Park Retreat

$189

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
- 2-night stay on Sunshine Coast Trail
- Fall Cameron Spa Package
- Choose between a spa credit of $50 or $100 per person
- 2-night stay at Madeira Park Retreat

Whatlster Retreat

$239

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
- 1-night stay in a Standard Beachside Room
- Earthly Delights Spa Experience
- Choose between a spa credit of $50 or $100 per person

Vancouver Getaway

$399

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
- 5-night stay on Sunshine Coast Trail
- Fall Cameron Spa Package
- Choose between a spa credit of $50 or $100 per person

Madeira Park Retreat

$339

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
- 2-night stay on Sunshine Coast Trail
- Fall Cameron Spa Package
- Choose between a spa credit of $50 or $100 per person

Coastal Circle Tour

$659

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
- 15-night stay on Sunshine Coast Trail
- Witness a snow leopard in the Tadoba
- Experience the world-class cuisine of Chef Wynn

- Choose between a spa credit of $50 or $100 per person

- Spa credit valid for select services for a maximum of two people.

- Spa credit valid for select services for a maximum of two people.

Coastal Circle Tour

$659

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
- 15-night stay on Sunshine Coast Trail
- Witness a snow leopard in the Tadoba
- Experience the world-class cuisine of Chef Wynn

- Choose between a spa credit of $50 or $100 per person

- Spa credit valid for select services for a maximum of two people.

- Spa credit valid for select services for a maximum of two people.

- Spa credit valid for select services for a maximum of two people.

- Spa credit valid for select services for a maximum of two people.

- Spa credit valid for select services for a maximum of two people.

- Spa credit valid for select services for a maximum of two people.

- Spa credit valid for select services for a maximum of two people.

- Spa credit valid for select services for a maximum of two people.

- Spa credit valid for select services for a maximum of two people.

- Spa credit valid for select services for a maximum of two people.

- Spa credit valid for select services for a maximum of two people.

- Spa credit valid for select services for a maximum of two people.
Victoria

Victoria Gateway

$159

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 2-night stay at the Seaside Hotel; breakfast credit per adult to a maximum of $20; one $40 credit per room, per stay.†

+ 4-night stay at the Pacific Prime Restaurant & Lounge at the Parkside Hotel & Spa;
+ Complimentary parking;
+ Return ferry for two.

Victoria Retreat

$249

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 2-night stay at the Seaside Hotel; breakfast credit per adult to a maximum of $20; one $40 credit per room, per stay.†

+ 4-night stay at the Pacific Prime Restaurant & Lounge at the Parkside Hotel & Spa;
+ Complimentary parking;
+ Return ferry for two.

Central Island

Sooke Retreat

$209

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 2-night stay at the Sooke Harbour Hotel; free two-course meal per person at the Fetch Restaurant for dinner; free use of complimentary rowboats, paddleboats, and kayaks, inclusive of equipment and pick-up service.‡

Tofino and Ucluelet

Ucluelet Retreat

$279

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 2-night stay at the Long Beach Lodge Resort; breakfast credit per adult to a maximum of $20; one $40 credit per room, per stay.†

Pacific Oceanfront Inn

$359

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 2-night stay at the Pacific Oceanfront Inn; free use of complimentary sandboards, stand-up paddleboards, and kayaks, inclusive of equipment and pick-up service.‡

Quadra Island Retreat

$199

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 2-night stay at the Long Beach Lodge Resort; breakfast credit per adult to a maximum of $20; one $40 credit per room, per stay.†

Quadra Island

Quadra Island Retreat

$239

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 2-night stay at the Long Beach Lodge Resort; breakfast credit per adult to a maximum of $20; one $40 credit per room, per stay.†

Salt Spring Island

Salt Spring Island Retreat

$379

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 2-night stay at the Long Beach Lodge Resort; breakfast credit per adult to a maximum of $20; one $40 credit per room, per stay.†

Galiano Island

Galiano Island Retreat

$339

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 2-night stay at the Galiano Oceanfront Inn; free use of complimentary sandboards, stand-up paddleboards, and kayaks, inclusive of equipment and pick-up service.‡

Victoria Gateway

$159

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 1-night stay at the Seaside Hotel; breakfast credit per adult to a maximum of $20; one complimentary appetizer per person for two.‡‡

Victoria Retreat

$249

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 1-night stay at the Seaside Hotel; breakfast credit per adult to a maximum of $20; one complimentary appetizer per person for two.‡‡

Sooke Retreat

$209

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 1-night stay at the Sooke Harbour Hotel; free two-course meal per person at the Fetch Restaurant for dinner; free use of complimentary rowboats, paddleboats, and kayaks, inclusive of equipment and pick-up service.‡

PARKSIDE HOTEL & SPA

Victoria Gateway

$159

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 2-night stay at the Seaside Hotel; breakfast credit per adult to a maximum of $20; one complimentary appetizer per person for two.‡‡

Victoria Retreat

$249

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 2-night stay at the Seaside Hotel; breakfast credit per adult to a maximum of $20; one complimentary appetizer per person for two.‡‡

Sooke Retreat

$209

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 2-night stay at the Sooke Harbour Hotel; free two-course meal per person at the Fetch Restaurant for dinner; free use of complimentary rowboats, paddleboats, and kayaks, inclusive of equipment and pick-up service.‡

Tofino and Ucluelet

Ucluelet Retreat

$279

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 2-night stay at the Long Beach Lodge Resort; breakfast credit per adult to a maximum of $20; one complimentary appetizer per person for two.‡‡

Pacific Oceanfront Inn

$359

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 2-night stay at the Pacific Oceanfront Inn; free use of complimentary sandboards, stand-up paddleboards, and kayaks, inclusive of equipment and pick-up service.‡

Quadra Island Retreat

$199

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 2-night stay at the Long Beach Lodge Resort; breakfast credit per adult to a maximum of $20; one complimentary appetizer per person for two.‡‡

Quadra Island

Quadra Island Retreat

$239

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 2-night stay at the Long Beach Lodge Resort; breakfast credit per adult to a maximum of $20; one complimentary appetizer per person for two.‡‡

Salt Spring Island

Salt Spring Island Retreat

$379

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 2-night stay at the Long Beach Lodge Resort; breakfast credit per adult to a maximum of $20; one complimentary appetizer per person for two.‡‡

Galiano Island

Galiano Island Retreat

$339

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 2-night stay at the Galiano Oceanfront Inn; free use of complimentary sandboards, stand-up paddleboards, and kayaks, inclusive of equipment and pick-up service.‡